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THE SYSTEM OF THE AHIEITIYUM YEHHALE 
)N THE LATIN LANGUAGE
1. The origin of the formative suffix of the gerundive and the gerund 
tins not yet been clarified completely and it has not yet been decided re­
assuringly either, whether the gerundive or the gerund came into existence 
first. It is doubtless that this form o f the adjective formed from verbs by 
suffix -ndo- belongs to the Italic languages, but we do not propose to 
deal with all this now. The purpose o f these lines is only to point out that 
the Latin particijde which is called and can be called both gerundive and 
participle, should by no means be called an instant form any longer — 
either in the secondary school and University education, or in our Latin 
grammars and text-books of different grades — , although this is quite gene­
ral in Hungary and is usual also elsewhere. We should not call the gerundive 
instant, because in classical Latin it is not instant!
The various large Latin grammars or historical grammars, i f  they use 
the designation participle for the gerundive, put various attributes beside 
the participle (passive). As the participles have no tempus (only actio), 
therefore the attributes present and future, since thus they are incorrect, 
should be avoided in advance, in our opinion. Thus the only correct de­
nomination o f the gerundive is p<7?'/?'c?'p?'M7n pn.s.s'?M.
The imperfect character o f the gerundive is evident, but — thinking 
just about the viewpoints o f education (and opposed to the so far entirely 
general practice) — we should like to elucidate the participle imperfect 
character of the gerundive on the pages o f this journal as follows:
1. The gerundive is formed from the imperfect root. The imperfect 
root in Latin, like in the Indo-European languages in general, is as a rule 
a secondary variant o f the verbal root. [The imperfect root can be formed 
also in Latin by reduplication (\s?'s¿o), bv a nasal element C^ 'no^ ), by the 
semi vowel f (Tapm,), by the formative suffix sc (Tregco,), etc., although 
the imperfect root can also remain identical with the verbal root.] Natur­
ally, all forms o f the imperfecta actio are formed from the imperfect root, 
and it is also natural that ea ch  o f the forms brought about from the im­
perfect root is imperfect. Thus the gerundive cannot be held anything 
else either than imperfect, just like the gerund. (At school the explana-
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tion that the passive participle «instant') is formed from the imperfect 
root, is not clear. Teaching o f Latin at schooi can definitely he made more 
successful also by the avoiding o f such, erroneous explanations, similar 
to wldcli could still bo tnentioned.)
2. The gerund is undoubtedly an imperfect form. In fact — as it is 
also taught — it is used for the substitution o f the obliqtte cases of the 
infinitivus impcrfectus. The gerundival construction on the other hanti, 
is an equivalent of identical meaning and identical value to the gerundial 
construction. Thus it is obvious that the gerundive cannot have other 
actio than the gerund or the infinitive imperfect. (The difference between 
the gerundive and the gerund appears only in the kinds of verbs, p?'r. in 
the fact that the gerundive is passive, while the gerund is active, and also 
in the circumstance that the gerundive is an adjectival form and not a 
substantival form, however their actio is identical.)
3. It is clear that in the so called gerundival constructions the gerund­
ive has no instant meaning. How could one assert that in such sentences 
as the . . . /o'/Mcad/ . . . UMyr/wr /cyead/s r/ pw//g (fie.
De or. 3, 39) or /I 7'e&M.sye;'CH//;'3 .wacrta.s' (Cic. Cato lő) and in
the others the gerundive would be of instant character, that is subsequent ?
4. According to the Latin conception, the gerundive has no instant
sense in the case of those gerundival constructions either, where the ge­
rundive! construction is used as an adverbial modifier of purpose (thus in 
the case o f od +  acc. or gen. +  rna,s<y < r y?"/?'<y either). Here wo should 
think o f the fact that if instead o f the gerundival (or gerundial) construc­
tions we use clauses o f purpose [introduced by the conjunction sd (or hy 
a relative pronoun)], then also in this case in the clause of purpose the 
verbum finitum will always be put in imperfecta actio (and not in instant)! 
[ W o should also consider that the moaning o f the word /mpcr/jrCm; does 
not mean also otherwise «continuous') («being already in progress')), but 
only «unfinished'), «not yet finished')!] Examining the other forms o f ex­
pression o f the adverbial modifier of purpose, wo see t .at the use of the 
imperfecta actio is general. Thus participle imperfect is used (as partici- 
pium coniunctum) (first o f all beside péM/oJ, c.y..* /eyo/o.s
n Cnwpoa/.s /a ya/Aasdc/a eaaa/d<a.s faream /aada/aa/fs. . . (Liv. 23, 6, 6) 
and infinitive imperfect (especially by poets) c.y..' A'oa ao-s*. . . Ady/ros 
pop?d<7/-<? pcaa/es t'cadnaa. . . (Ycrg. Aen. I, 527). About th; supinal ex­
pression o f the adverbial modifier of purpose (similarly after the verbs 
meaning motion or causing of motion) we can note that the supine is 
really no imperfect form, because it is not formed from the imperfect 
root but from the verbal root, but, on the other hand, it is no instant eit­
her. fhe adverbial modifier o f purpose can have only one expression with 
an instant from [similarly with participium coniunctum, but as a matter 
of fact from the viewpoint of the Latin language (just like the above 
participle imperfect) is no adverbial modifier o f purpose, but an adverbial 
modifier o f state]: when the active participle instant is used, c.y..* / pae. . . 
OeMMtMM /epe/// . . . /Pdmwi dc/c'MwrMg (Liv. 21, 32, 5). However, we
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sliould not forget about t)ie fact ttiat this on!v instant way o f expression 
is used more or tess ontv since Livy.
5. Now we do not want to enter into a detailed explanation of the 
circumstance that the gerundive developed first in the case of the (in­
transitive) deponent verbs fc.y. ог/мж/мд ,^ then in the case ol other 
intransitive verbs fc.y. деиедгеж/яду. and oniv ttiereafter also in tlie case 
o f the transitive verbs, and naturally its passive meaning could develop 
only at this time. Now the important point for us is to point out that in 
these oldest gerundives there is no instant sense, but these had a fully 
imperfect sente. In the aboves or in the word дееммг/мд, which originally 
had the meaning (following)), (¡subsequent)) and therefore later on the 
meaning (that following the first one, that is) the (second)), where could 
we find the instant sense?
G. The gerundive can never be used as instant, when in fact an in­
stant form would be needed in the passive. Then, when c. y. in an indi­
rect question or after  ^in the case of active predicate there is instant 
in the subordinate clause, e.y.:... ян/ся <УмМя7)пя;. яея/мгяеяе сддсяУ (sc. 
legiones), миме /я/A/ моя c.s/ (/м&гяяг, <уи?я . . . яемЛмяге моя жм/ (Cic. Fam. 
2, 17, 5), we cannot use gerundive in passive as its equivalent (as the ge­
rundive is not at all instant), but instead of instant (because this does not 
exist in passive), only a periphrase with an active expression (although 
not frequently used in good Latin) is possible (that is/я/ягяя? +  the im­
perfect conjunctive o f зятя +  ut +  the conjunctive passive imperfect 
of the verb), that is a form like: Жом <?-м.6Яо, <ум?'м/м?-мгм?я ж'/, яУ /me СЯГ- 
ятн (//ДСЯ/ЯГ.
7. In the same way and for the same reasons the gerundive -(- едле 
cannot be used in classical Latin as passive infinitive instant either in the 
accusative cum infinitive or in the case of the passive form of the verbs 
without supine, when the only pasr-ive instant form, cm. the infinitive 
formed bv tapine +  ?'/'/, cannot be formed. Wo can use only the periphra­
se formed by/.м" (nr,/я/ясян) емс) +  я/ + passive imperfect conjunctive, 
like one of thc. c forms: /я/ягяя; <лл"'. я/ /or гя/яися (//дся/яг. which
is frequently mod also in the case of the oxi-toncc of the supine stem, c.y..' 
. . .ДрСГЯЯ//яГС, я/. . . /V/ /яд (У) )'//() /ж'ЯГС Я)' (Cic. \ err. 2, !)7).
h. In fact, in classical Latin the passive infinitive instant cannot bo 
formed by gerundive +  едд' either, but о lly by supine +  (/ (. an, on the 
one hand, the gerundive is not instant, and on the other hand, because 
the gerundive beside the мд'contains also the sense o f изсйдд/Уал (necessity).
<). In the eight rematks given above we sp< ke about the use of the 
gerundive in which there is no tenteof жседд//яд. If, however, we see the 
gerundive expressing necessity, it is clear also there that the equivalent 
o f the sentence /bar я?//;/ /яде ж,яд (д/ is /h/c/яя) (яж/яге яУУоя. But, in 
fact, this r/cbco is also undoubtedly an imperfect. It is true that in such 
cases I do not р/ж'де the boy, but I only /яяд/ /яж'дс him. It is, however, 
doubtless that necessity of praising exists моя*, that is the (яж/яж/ял ед% 
s also a present imperfect form. Or is it not quite clear that in the senten-
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ce. . . nw/c /r:'/)2/7;a/ ?'cy)'g r/cg///;//)/g (sc. M ucius, who at th at tim e is not yet 
Scaevola), /2/7?; <y?io<yMC fn/e/* 7722'72 72 g 772Ç/2/C722/22.S' 772uy?g y 2222 772
772C/22C72g «7?owMH?/s .s'22772 )) inyud/ «c/M/g; C. yocnn/; Ao.S't/.S' Ao.s'/<^w:
occfJerc . . (L iv. 2 , 12, 8) ttie p articip ia  coniuneta 722C/22C722/22.S' and
7nc/Mg??s Avith the function o f  a ttrih u ta  p raed icativa  (advc) ))ial tnodifiers 
o f  state) have e x a ctly  identical actio , im perfect ivc?
II. This means, o f  course that in our opinion the system of the con­
iugatio periphrastica is not that either, what it used to be presented to 
be. In fact, according to the aboves the eg/ is obviousiy present
imperfect, and thus the coniugatio periphrastica does not consist o f the 
active o f the instans actio (laMdu/M/ Ms .S22/n ) and the passive o f the instans 
actio (as the /uMjMw/MS .s'22772 is not instant), but 1) o f the verb g 22772 and the 
passive participle imperfect /'ZuMdrou/Mg but this also contains the
additional meaning o f necessity, 2) o f the verb g 22 222 and the passiA'e parti­
ciple perfect /76H/da/M.s g2277?J, which we use as the perfect passive o f the 
verb, and 3) o f the verb g?/?n and the active participle instant (¿(/¿/dr;/Mr Mg 
g?C7nJ, which is the only instant form within the coniugatio periphrastica 
(although, as a matter o f fact, the %%M<%M/M7M dd is also a periphrased 
anti instant form). — Beside the form /22222/7277.5 the eg/ is rarely used.
I II .  After these the clear dist inction o f the two kinds o f the gerundive 
is also important, p/2 ..*
1. The passive participle imperfect form itu/AoM/ nécessitas, which 
formally is always c?di/ M//r;&M/e. This occurs:
22J As a real attribute, in the case o f early participles defining nouns 
more closely, c.y..- ordou/Mg, gc?;cgcc?u/Mg, p/uceKt/tig, etc.
A) Form ally as attribute in such constructions, which are similar 
to the nouns with attributes /22 77262/20 /oro, gM/nmo 772072/e. As a matter
o f fact, in these not the noun is more closely defined by the attribute, but 
— if  I am perm itted to say — the attribute is defined by the noun. (This 
is the case, when instead o f  the Latin construction with attributive ad­
jective we translate into other languages with the construction contain­
ing possessive attribute, but so that in other languages the possessive 
attribute will be made from the Latin qualified word.) Thus — as it is 
generally known — their meanings are not «in the middle forums or «on 
the biggest mountain)) (as the formal translation o f the noun with attri­
bute ?'?: /o7*o 222C2/70 would be), but «in the middle o f the forum)) and «on 
the summit o f the mountain)).
cy) The major part o f the gerundival constructions under point /2y are 
such, the equivalents o f which could also be gcrundial constructions 
with the gume case or praeposition. The gerundive o f  this character is 
formed only from transitive verbs, as well as from the verbs M/or, /2*2202', 
/22722702*, po/?'o7* and wgcor. In this case only the prepositional accusative 
and the other oblique cases o f the gerundive are used. Thus it is very 
misleading to translate these gerundival constructions wit It the attribu­
tive adjective construction having the sense o f nécessitas, on the one
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hand, because in these gerundives there is no sense o f necessitas, and on 
the other hand, because just as the transition «the middie forum» instead 
o f «the middie of the forum» wouid be wrong, similarly different is the sense 
and the interpretation o f the character o f e.y. 777/ro77</o /r/cdr (Piaut. Rud. 
344),that is «ad tnirabie deeds (ordeeds worth admiration)»,of and, on other 
hand, ofc.g..' . . . /c/i*/vdi/'.sro7'7'//77!pc/////.S'///d ( Liv. 3, 17, 2), that is «he was 
successful in leading you astray». Thus under this item gerundiva! construc­
tions o f the tatter sense are to bo discussed, which are equivalents (with diffe­
rence in the actio) to such participial constructions like post coTid/'d/TT/ //r&em 
(Cic. Phil. 5, 17), post ctr/totcw a A. Brato tt&crataya (ibidem) or. . . ¿/or- 
tw/'MS cam (sc. Hasdrubalem) </¿¿¿'¿/¿¿77/ . . . ot/ ?raw d/te/yect/ a& eo dom/Mt 
o&rMKcaytt (Liv. 21, 2, 6), similarly to which these gerundival construc­
tions can also occur in cases without prepositions (however only in genitive, 
in dative and in ablative), as well as in prepositional cases. [Otherwise, on 
the occasion of the explanation of these gerundival construction at the 
schools, instead of the wrong explanation with the adjectival form hav­
ing o f sense necessity (and also in place o f the starting out from the trans­
formation of the gerundial construction into gerundival construction) wo 
would believe it more correct to simply point out that just as in the given 
case the ?'a medm/oro does not mean «in the middle forum» and the poRt 
cowd/d/wi does not mean «after the founded city», and that the o&
tram d/te/yecd* domfM? also means «in his outburst of passion because of 
the killing o f his lord», in the same way this (aycMdfs port's also means «by 
reading the poets» (and in the given case not at all «by the poets to be 
read»). If, however, one still would like to give the gerundive some ad­
jectival meaning, this could be at the most «coming to be read» and not 
«ought to be read».]
/?^ ) The other kind o f the gerundival construction in item A), the ge­
rundive beside r//ro which, o f course, is used only in accusative and with­
out preposition, and it is also formed only from transitive verbs and in the 
case o f ¿/tor and the other verbs o f its group [see item ?.]. This, however, 
lias no gerundial equivalent. /Ay..' //¿¿a-* (sc. perfugam) Fodrtc/MR red//- 
ceTM?M7M ("¿¿rr/r/'t ad /hp'/7;aa; (Cic. Off. 3, 86).
2. Passive imperfect participle having the sense Mere#R?'taR. This can 
stand:
¿¿J Depending from verbs, with predicative sense:
a tA fte r  the active forms o f certain verbs (dto, dado, a?dto, etc.) the 
accusative o f the gerundive beside a substantival accusative, and the no­
minative o f the gerundive beside a substantival nominative is used with 
predicative sense (in reality not as an adverbial modifier of purpose from 
the viewpoint the of Latin language, but as an adverbial modifier o f state). 
[This is also formed only from transitive verbs and in the case o f ¿/tor and 
the other verbs o f its group (see above).] F.y..* . . . ¿to7?/OR ¿¿o.s'dv/R ¿7 potr/om 
/pga/a . . . d/r/'p/'e?/d'/?7/ . . . whyM/Mm# (Cic. Fam. 16, 12, l)o r  . . . ¿/¿///e (sc. 
Sicilia) ¿¿¿¿'/¿¿' ¿/¿yf?;dc/u/o dv/ddo r.st (Cic. Verr. 5, 188). (This has also to be
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translated already (verbally) as (.which was delivered to me as to be de­
fended.')) Instead o f these constructions beside the substantival accusa­
tive (or nominative) r??/ +  gcrund can alsostand. in ¡daccofthepredicative 
gerundive, c.y..* y Mos g/i/ ?/.s?'?/c/?yc? /??/ c??/ f-w ?'/?r a ?/ ?? ??? (Cic. Off. 2 , 46). 
(Thus the gcrundia! etpdvalent o f this is quite different from the case in 
item 1 ) %), ?"?2. in place o f the gerundival form without preposition the 
getund expressed with ?<?/ -¡-accu-athc is used and not a gerund of i d e n- 
t i c a l  case and ] tc](sition.
Beside the fortns of the .sow (relating to the substant ival nomina­
tive) only the nominative o f the gerundive is used, and its accusative 
also occurs only it) the accusative cum infinitive (relating to substantival 
accusative). This gerundive user! beside the forms o f .so??) — in the case 
o f impersonal construction — can occur also in connec tion with intransi­
tive verbs, (fn this case the c.'/r??* and the other verbs o f its group mention­
ed above can also occur only with impersonal construction.) Thus at 
this tinte the vei l) o f the gerundive can preserve its verbal government, ¡1 
! hat is not accusative. (Naturally, this gerundive can always be translated 
by means o f predicate having sense o f nécessitas. This is that mentioned 
p??c?' /)c,vdc)t?o??.s' ?s/ form.)
This gerundive having the sense o f nécessitas is also used as attri­
bute. and naturally, at this time any case o f it can occur, and it. is formed 
most frequently from the verbs expressing sentiment, c.y. the case of ????'- 
?'?:???/??/.sc/?? mentioned above. ( However, it occurs more frequently rathcr 
in the later poets and prose writers.) I bis form of the gerundive, as the 
adjective in general, can be used not only as attribute but also as attril u- 
tum praedicativum. ju;t like the ??)c/)?r))????s in the passage of Livy men­
ti nod above, or sometimes also as a substantive.
2. Finally, by the end of the 3rd century A. D.. the meaning of the 
gerundive with the instant sense really develops, and the inaccurate use 
o f the tern) preserved to our age can be traced back here through the late 
grammarians. At this time passive infinitive instant isalsoformcdatrcady 
with gerundive, c.y..' .i N????? ?:?)???pc??7 ??/?'/;?'???)?()???? so?? 7'?c??'c'?'?'ossc (Spar­
tiate b!adr.3, If)) )«that Trajan will adopt hint')) and it is used also in the 
sens?- of passive participle instant, c.y.. //"aa/3a/ c????? /??.'?/c???/??s css?/, 
?o??c??????? /)/&?/ (Kutrop. 4, 3) («1 ccause it was so that he will be delivered 
to the Homans')). Therefore we see late)' on already remarks like «r??????????'??s.* 
?! y?/.?p7?,?y?)peros xoM ?! y?/.?,rco; (Prise. Cramm. 2 . 367. 7).
1Y. After these we can survey the use of the cases of gerundive in 
accordance with points 1) and 2 ) o f the above classification. Points 1 )3 ) 
K7 and /j and 2 ) r?/ c?) an?) / 7  jointly give the use of the five cases of ge­
rundive, as summed up briefly below:
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Xom. Acc. Praep. Gen. Dat. Abt. 
+  acc.
1) Gerundive having imperfect sen­
se, and no sense of «necessitaso, as 
an attribute:
rr^  as a usual attribute, which )ias 
no gerundia! equivatent. and can tte 
formed otdy from a few verbs
fo?'i?i?M/?os-etcJ: — — —
/r^  as attribute of type «in ntcr/t'o 
/oroA, which can be former! otdy from 
transitive verbs and ?t/or etc.:
й^/ its equivalent can be a ge- 
rundia! construction with the 
sn?necase:
/G it !tas no gerundiat equiva­
lent, after f'Mro.'
2) Gerundive itaving imperfect sen­
se, and sense of «nccessitaso:
rr 1 as ad\ crt)iat modifier of state:
й^  itse<]uivalent is onty tr ge- 
t tnntiat construction witti or/ +acc. 
after verbs r/o etc., it can be 
formed onty frotn transitive verbs 
and from м/о? etc.: (-* )
/G it tias no gerunrhva) cquiva- 
tent, it occurs after verb зм;м, it 
can t)e formed with an impersonal 
construction and aiso frotn intran­
sitive verbs: — ( —)
/Gas attribute tiaving no gerun- 
diaiequivatent, particu)ar)y verbs
rtf affect: — - — -* — -*
Fitmtty we can renmrk tttat t!te gerundive can fte ealied witti fu!t 
justice a participie. It is true t)tat, besides ttie ltatic ittnguages, in the 
other Indo-Furopoan tanguages there is no participie with simitar suffix, 
but, on the other hand, the gerundive fits so much into the Latin verbai 
system that it is formed frotn the imperfect stem. (But Greek adjective 
formed from verbs with the ending -reoi'* and hav ing the sense o f nc- 
cessitas, because this suffix is added directty to the verba! stem, naturatty
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bears oniv the name adiectivum verbale.) Thus the gerundive, as regards 
its formation, fits better into the Latin verbal system than the Latin so 
called participium perfectum passivi, which is formed from the verbal 
stem and not from some perfect stem (just as in other Indo-European 
languages; and thus its Greek equivalent with the ending which
as regards its meaning is also both passive and perfective, as morphologic­
ally it does not fit either into the Greek perfecta actio or among the passi- 
ve participles, similarly gets only the name adiectivum verbale).
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